
A WORD FROM REDEFINED

CO-FOUNDERS

Hello Tribe!

Welcome to the very first, our inaugural edition of "Universal Wellbeing", what will become

our monthly newsletter. We feel this is a great way for us to connect, share and keep

everyone updated with what's going on at ReDefined, our philosophies and what the future

has in store.

Wow winter really came around quick! We were truly humbled to get the farmers market up

and running after Easter, and it has been a massive success in bringing the quality foods,

the green nutrition philosophy,  that we so often speak about, to life.  With the addition of

some new stallholders, including local fruits, we really encourage you to #supppotlocal by

coming down and sharing the love when you can each Sunday.

9 months into our ReDefined journey, and what an amazing journey it has been. In 3 short

months we will be able to celebrate our 1st birthday. Our tribes feedback has been an

integral part in our journey and evolution, and the next survey will be going out in 2 weeks

time as we plan our Q3 timetable. We really encourage you to utilise this, to provide the

feedback and suggestions to help us improve the service and offering to suit you!

We hope you enjoy this first edition and as always, our door is always open

Aroha-nui

Jimmy + Ben
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STRESS, CORTISOL AND FAT

LOSS

We have touched on this before, the

exercise and diet only approach to losing

body fat simply doesn’t work for

everyone. For many people it may, as it

relies on a very simple formula. Its

energy in vs energy out. If you expend

more energy than you intake, you go into

calorie deficit and thus lose weight. Then

it becomes a case of the right calories,

and having enough protein to ensure that

weight loss is fat and not muscle.

But what if you are working a stressful

job? Not sleeping well? Troubled

relationships? When your body is in a

state of flux, is becomes that age old

argument of fight vs flight. We are

genetically hardwired, in times of stress,

to preserve tissue, to go into “fight

mode”. Think of a caveman getting ready

to hibernate. In today’s environment,

these external stresses, the

inflammation in our bodies, and the

raised levels of cortisol will make weight

loss a tough ask, and weight gain the

more likely.

Let's look at the science:

Weight gain or loss is generally an issue

both during and after times of elevated

stress. Heightened stress levels tend to

cause imbalances in hormones like

cortisol, DHEA and adrenaline. Increased

stress stimulates our adrenal glands to

produce excessive and inadequate

amounts of these hormones. When stress

subsides, hormone levels should

stabilise, but occasionally
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 the irregular hormone levels remain in

tact for long periods of time, often having

negative effects on our bodies.

Cortisol in particular is often linked with

weight fluctuation. Both an excess and

deficiency of cortisol can impact blood

sugar levels and thyroid function, trigger

weight fluctuation and symptoms of low

metabolism. 

Major stressors that may lead to cortisol

imbalances vary:

• emotional imbalances

• insufficient sleep

• excessive sugar and carbohydrate intake

• shift work schedule

• frequent skipped or delayed meals

• severe infections

• overworking (mental or physical)

• surgery or traumatic injury

• excessive exercise (especially

endurance)

• toxic exposures

Cortisol has an intricate relationship with

the hormone insulin, which controls our

blood sugar. When cortisol levels increase,

the cells of our body can become resistant

to insulin. In turn, this may lead to an

increase in blood sugar, weight gain and

potentially Type 2 Diabetes. When cortisol

levels drop excessively this is known as

adrenal exhaustion. If this occurs, blood

sugar levels may decrease, causing

hypoglycaemia, linked to weight loss and a

low stress tolerance. Both high and low

cortisol can also trigger symptoms of low
 
 
 
 

CLASS IN

FOCUS

"Fusion is a new class,

combining 30 mins HIIT (High

Intensity Interval Training) with

30 mins of SLOW FLOW Yoga.

The why? HIIT training is

scientifically proven to release

your feel good hormones,

releasing a burst of good vibes

energy. Harnessing this energy

into a slow flow Yoga practice

will then leave you feeling

refreshed, inspired and ready

for anything that comes your

way"

For us, FUSION really

epitomises what ReDefined is

all about. Fusing different

forms of proven exercise

modalities, that work in a

space that inspires with a

fearless teacher in Lena

Pfitzner!

When: Mondays @12.30pm

Where: MindBody Studio

Instructor: Lena

Extra classes coming soon, to

Wednesday evenings at 5.45pm

F U S I O N



metabolism such as feeling fatigued,

depressed, cold and experiencing

decreased memory and poor

concentration.

To a large extent, cortisol levels also

facilitate optimal hormone production

from our thyroid gland. Proper thyroid

function helps to maintain a healthy

metabolism, but both high and low

cortisol levels can impair the conversion

of thyroid hormone from its inactive form

to its active from. This can result in a low

thyroid situation (hypothyroidism),

causing weight gain and symptoms of poor

metabolism.

So how do we combat this? We need to

look at factors beyond nutrition and

exercise. It might mean fixing your sleep

before starting a weight loss program.

Maybe doing Yoga before HIIT training.

Maybe you need a holiday?! Or even just

smile more…

To aid you in this, we have created a 9

point test based on our Universal

Wellbeing Philosophy. I ask you to rate

yourself on each of the 9 points below out

of 10. Anything less than a 7, gives you

something to work on…. It may just be the

trick that unlocks your weight/fat loss

puzzle.

1. Natural Movement. Are you moving

naturally? Or are you sitting on a machine

at a gym or just lifting heavy weights in a

one planed direction? Are you walking,

biking, taking the stairs, doing

INCIDENTAL AND NATURAL activity as you

can?

2. Green Nutrition. Is your diet full of

natural whole-foods, vegetables, fruits

and unprocessed foods? Grown naturally

and locally? For at least 80% of your

week? 

 

3. Conscious eating. It takes the stomach 20

mins to tell the brain it is full, meaning most

of us overeat...

4. Belong and Love. How are your

relationships with your close friend and

family? Causing you stress or ebbing and

flowing? Think about how this may affect

you.. 

5. Find your tribe. Living within a thriving

social circle is said to add 7 years to your

life. How is your tribe? Spend time with

those that bring you up. 

6. Downshifting. This is maybe the most

important one. How do you de-stress? Do you

make time for yourself to have downtime, to

unwind, to relax, to do your hobby? Netflix

and Facebook are not down time (blue

screen light increase cortisol). 

7. Embrace Challenges. Yes life can he

hard... are your PROACTIVE or REACTIVE?

8. Purpose. Those who get out of bed each

day with clear purpose , live longer than

those who don’t. Do you have purpose, a

reason to be?

9. The bigger picture. Dan Buettner says

charity workers are the happiest people on

earth. What are you doing to make the world

a better place and bring self-awareness,

mindfulness and gratitude to yourself? 

What is working for you and what isn’t?

Hopefully the above gives you a clearer

picture of ways to improve your overall

wellbeing, so that if you are looking at fat

loss you can then get your body and mindset

into a position to achieve!

Stay Strong

Jimmy
 
 
 
 

MEET THE

TEAM

Meet Bruna, a new addition to

the MindBody team! Bruna is

currently teaching the Flow

and Yin on Saturday mornings 

Bruna has been connected with

spirituality since adolescence

and with Yoga at about 17

years old. Passionate about

traveling and knowing different

universes, she immersed

herself in Yoga when she took

her course in India in 2014. She

loves to know the human

universe and encourage people

to co-create the best they can,

bringing the awareness that we

are able to create what we

choose.

Yoga teacher, Master in Reiki,

Massage Therapist, Doula and

passionate about knowledge.

B R U N A  W E N D E
Y O G A  T E A C H E R



MEET THE

TEAM

Graduating from Brighton

University in BSc Sports and

Exercise Science his first role saw

him build and develop a

successful GP referral scheme

which led him on a journey of

health and wellness of his clients.

Paul a ‘crusader’ (PH360

healthtype) set his goal to

increase his skills and completed

a diploma in Sport and Remedial

Massage and utilises this to help

people feel and move better

within their daily lives.

With over 20 years experience, his

journey has taken him personal

training, massaging, movement

coaching and running gym

facilities in England, Dubai and

here in New Zealand. He has

relocated from the Bay of Islands

where he worked alongside

Physiotherapists.

Paul focuses is on reducing pain

and moving freely to enable

people to perform their life

activities including work and play

to the best of your ability.

He was the first Pickleball coach

in New Zealand and aims to grow

the sport in the area. Come and

give it a try.

P A U L  C U B I T T
P I L A T E S  +  M O V E M E N T  S P E C I A L I S T

M A S S A G E  T H E R A P I S T

P I C K E B A L L  C H A M P I O N

THIS MONTHS EVENTS
W H A T S  O N  T H I S  M O N T H  @ R E D E F I N E D !

THIS MONTHS OFFERS
O F F E R S  F O R  T H E  M O N T H  O F  J U N E  

TO CLAIM EITHER OF THESE OFFERS GIVE US A BUZZ ON 07 52 0576, EMAIL US ON

US@REDEFINED.NZ OR VISIT WWW.REDEFINED.NZ

Farmers Markets - NEW HOURS!

EVERY Sunday 8.30 - 12pm!

Arise Mens Circle 

Friday 18th June 7pm with Ben

Jackson

Members and Staff TRIBE Cave Event!

Friday 25th June 7pm till 10pm at The

CAVE

Restorative Yoga Workshop

Sunday 27th June 29th June 7pm with

Jaclyn Simpson

 
 

Sleep Hygiene Workshop

Tuesday 29th June 7:10pm with Ben

Jackson

BoardRider Workshop

Saturday 3rd July 10am with Martin

lasch

 

REGISTER ONLINE FOR THESE

EVENTS HERE!

 
 

Keen to try out ReDefined? 

Check out our 1 week intro pass!

Thinking about Personal Training?

Check out this hot offer

https://www.redefined.nz/eventsandworkshops

